Michal Kohane to Speak at the Nevada County Jewish Community Center , Congregation
B’nai Harim
506 Walsh Street, Grsss Valley on
Sunday March 17, 2019 at 5:00 pm
A respected and beloved member of our community, Michal returns to Grass Valley
to lead a interactive learning session on
“T
 he Joy of Adar and What You May Have Never Know about Purim”
For over Five years Michal served as the first Community Lay Rabbi of the NCJCC and is the
Founder of their Jewish and Hebrew Education , Tutoring and Mentoring Programs for children,
youth and adults
A respected educator she is known for Her extraordinary ability to actively engage audiences of
all ages and is responsible for creating enthusiastic life long learners of all things Jewish.
Many people of Jewish Identity who have heard her speak or participated in her educational
programs have shared that they wouldn’t be “as Jewish as they are today
if not for her”,
Michal was born and raised in Israel. The mother of six adult Children, she has been a
respected leader and educator in the Jewish Communities of Northern California for over twenty
five years, serving as acting rabbi, a day-school educator, Jewish Federation Executive Director
and more
She holds a BA in Studies of Israel and Education, an M.S. in Jewish Studies,
an MA in Clinical Psychology, and is pursuing
a PsyD in organizational psychology. She teaches widely and is an avid writer and author of
numerous papers and articles for numerous publications.
Her first novel, Hachug ("Extracurricular") was published in Israel by Steimatzky in 2016.
Her weekly blog can be found and followed at http://www.miko284.co
Michal Kohane is currently the Rosh Kehila (head of community) of the Prospect Heights Shul in
Brooklyn NY, a monthly scholar in residence in Oakland CA and a student at Yeshivat Maharat
in New York
Doors Open at 4:30 pm. In anticipation
of a large audience it is recommended that you come early for parking and seating.

